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UniTel wishes you a very merry
holiday season. We hope you enjoy
conversations that make you smile,
meals that brings back memories,
and gifts that warm your heart.
We’re honored to help connect you
to the people you care about most.
If you’d like to upgrade your communications services for 2019, call us
at 948-3900.

Contact

Stron g
Connections
Are the heart of your home

UniTel
129 Main Street / PO Box 165
Unity, ME 04988
Phone: 948-3900

Whether you’re video chatting with grandparents or streaming

Office Hours
M–F 8:00 am to 4:30 pm

your home.

Office Closures
• Tuesday, December 25
for Christmas
• Tuesday, January 1
for New Year’s Day

We offer download speeds up to 1 Gigabit. Sign up for a

Email
CS@unitel.me
Visit Us Online
www.unitelme.com

your favorite holiday movie, memories are made when connections
are strengthened. So treat your family to an internet upgrade for

faster internet now and get your FIRST MONTH FREE as our
holiday gift to you!

CALL 948-3900

MENTION PROMO CODE HEARTAD

*Service availability and internet speed will depend on location. Certain restrictions apply.
All prices subject to change. Contact us for complete details.
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May Your Holidays
Be Filled With
Love and Laughter

December 21 is
National Crossword
Puzzle Day
The first published crossword puzzle
was created by British-born journalist Arthur Wynne and appeared in
a Sunday newspaper, the New York
World, on December 21, 1913. It
was so popular with readers that
within a decade, crossword puzzles
were featured in almost all American
newspapers. To honor this beginning,
National Crossword Puzzle Day is
celebrated on December 21.
Why are crossword puzzles so popular? First of all, they’re great for your
brain. Studies have shown that doing
crossword puzzles helps to improve
verbal and problem-solving skills as
well as the identification of patterns.
Crossword puzzles also expand your
knowledge and your vocabulary.
But most of all, they’re simply a fun
way to pass the time, whether you
do crossword puzzles via the many
websites or apps, or you put pen to
paper in a newspaper or puzzle book.

If you’re puzzled by changing
communications technology,
contact UniTel with your questions and get friendly, local
assistance. We’re here to help!

Ideas for Staying Active
During the Holidays
It’s common to eat more and exercise less during the busy holiday
season, which can quickly lead to weight gain. If you don’t want to
end up with the belly of Santa Claus when the new year begins, try
these tips for staying active:
Squeeze in mini-workouts whenever you can. Known as “exercise snacking”
in the fitness industry, it means doing at least 10 minutes of exercise two or three times
a day. That could mean parking farther away from the mall to sneak in a walk before
holiday shopping or jogging around your neighborhood to look at holiday lights.

Get motivated with holiday music. Put together a Christmas workout playlist to
make exercising at the gym more festive. Songs often suggested by fitness trainers include
Bruce Springsteen’s “Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town,” Mariah Carey’s “All I Want for
Christmas is You,” and “It’s Christmas Time Again,” by the Backstreet Boys.

Sign up for a holiday race. Many communities host annual holiday events such as
Turkey Trots or Jingle Bell Runs. These “fun run” races are usually geared for families
and will help you stay in shape during the holiday season.

Build activity into family visits. If family members are visiting your home over the
holidays, encourage them to bring workout clothes and walking shoes. That way, you can
all go for walks together and combine conversation with aerobic activity. Plus, if you’re
outside walking, that’s time you’re not inside eating Christmas cookies.

Go dashing through the airport. If you’re flying during the holidays, use the time
between flights to work in some activity. Walk to your gate instead of taking the people
mover system, and then take quick walks near your gate rather than sitting and waiting
for your flight the whole time. This strategy will be much easier if you travel light with a
backpack or wheeled suitcase.

Speaking of exercise, you may want to exercise your option to
upgrade your internet speed. To get details on our available plans,
call 948-3900.
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Bring Back Memories With
Classic Christmas Movies
o
and TV Specials

o

The holiday season tends to be a sentimental time with strong
connections to the past. Maybe you always bake your grandmother’s
famous Christmas cookie recipe or hang ornaments on the tree made
by your children or grandchildren years ago.

On www.rottentomatoes.com, they share their top 10 Christmas movies ever. Are your
favorites on this list?
• It’s a Wonderful Life (1946)

• Miracle on 34th Street (1947)

• Holiday Inn (1942)

• The Shop Around the Corner (1940)

• Stalag 17 (1953)

• The Apartment (1960)

• The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993)

• Die Hard (1988)

• Arthur Christmas (2011)

• A Christmas Story (1983)

When it comes to Christmas TV specials, the golden age was arguably during the 1960s,
which produced the beloved animated classics below. Watch them and the floodgates of
nostalgia are sure to open.
• Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer (1964)

• A Charlie Brown Christmas (1965)

• How the Grinch Stole Christmas (1966)

• The Little Drummer Boy (1968)

• Frosty the Snowman (1969)

You can catch many of these Christmas classics on TV, or you can stream
them at your convenience. Keep in mind you’ll need fast internet for the
best streaming experience. Go to www.unitelme.com to see our selection
of available internet speeds.

3 Safety Advantages
of a Landline Phone
A landline phone offers important
advantages in emergency situations
such as these:
1. S
 omeone tries to call you in
the middle of the night with an
urgent message. It could be your
child at a sleepover who’s scared
and wants to come home, or a
family member saying you need
to come to the hospital immediately. If you only have a cell
phone and it’s been silenced, you
might miss the call. The sound of
a landline phone ringing, however, gets attention.
2. Y
 our child needs to call 911 but
can’t find the cell phone or its
battery is dead. A landline phone
provides the safety advantage of
staying in one place in the home
and not needing batteries, so
your child can always use it.
3. A health emergency prevents
the caller from speaking. Let’s say
your aging parent is disoriented
or in pain and isn’t able to clearly
communicate to the 911 operator.
With a landline phone, the exact
home address is instantly available
to emergency personnel.

To sign up for landline service,
call 948-3900.
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Another way to travel down memory lane is to watch the Christmas movies and TV specials
that were especially meaningful to you during earlier chapters in your life. They can take you
back in time faster than a one-horse open sleigh goes dashing through the snow! Be sure
to set aside some time this season to gather the family, pop some popcorn, and enjoy your
favorite Christmas classics at home.

Watch Out for
These Holiday Scams

o

o

The Better Business Bureau warns
consumers to beware of the following:
• F
 ake shipping notifications: Scammers send emails pretending to be
from companies like UPS or FedEx
with links to package tracking information. Don’t click on any links or
open any attachments coming from
a questionable source (typos and
grammatical mistakes are red flags).
• P
 hony charities: Scammers take
advantage of the holiday spirit of
generosity with fake charity solicitations in emails and on social media.
Check out charities at give.org
before donating.
• T
 emporary holiday jobs: Retailers
and delivery services need extra
help at the holidays, but beware of
solicitations requiring you to share
personal information or pay for a
job lead. Apply in person or go to
retailers’ main websites.
• F
 ree gift cards: Pop-up ads or
email offering free gift cards are
often just a ploy to get your personal information for identity theft.
• S
 ocial media gift exchange: It
sounds great — buy one gift and
get 36 in return. But it’s a variation
on an illegal pyramid scheme.

o

Use Today’s
Technology to
Collect Stories
from Yesterday
Holiday gatherings can provide wonderful opportunities to gather
memories and stories from your relatives — particularly the older ones
— and build a more complete family history. Possible questions to ask
include: Do we have a notorious or infamous character in our family’s
past? How did our grandparents and great grandparents meet? What
impact did major historical events, such as the Depression and World
War II, have on our family members?
After you conduct the interviews and shoot the photos or videos, you’ll need a way to
organize the content and share it with your family. Consider using these apps:

FamilySearch Memories – Upload stories, videos, and photos to localize these
treasures for all of your family members to view and enjoy.

Blogpress – This connects to a blog account through Google. You can write blog posts
with photos and videos from your phone, multiple people can contribute to the blog,
and you can grant anyone access to read it. There are even options available to publish
the blog into a printed book.

Dropbox and Google Drive – These can serve as great online repositories for just
about everything in your family narrative you might want to preserve. Save digital photos and documents here and grant access to your folders to anyone in the family.

Pinterest – Create unique boards and pins relating to your ancestors, and invite your
family members to contribute.
Google Hangouts – This app is all about socializing in real time. If your loved ones
are far away, this might be the perfect app for you. You can chat, do interviews, and
record the conversations.
instructions, and more. You can create a family channel and then simply set your privacy settings to either private or public viewing.
Every family is unique, and precious stories will be lost unless they’re captured for
future generations. Make this the year you help preserve the past.
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YouTube – It’s a very accessible way to preserve interviews, photo montages, recipe

